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What's the deadliest animal in the world?
The mosquito — a tiny, fraction-of-an-ounce
pest that's responsible for several million
deaths per year, according to the World Health
Organization.
But now, scientists say they may have found a
way to curb the appetite of these blood-sucking
bugs — by using human appetite suppressants.
A new Rockefeller University study published
in the journal Cell found female mosquitoes — the only ones that bite — can be
tricked into feeling full after drinking human diet drugs.
Female mosquitoes bite humans for blood because that blood contains protein used to
develop mosquito eggs. But once the female feels full from her meal, "she completely
loses interest in biting people" for a few days, lead researcher Laura Duvall tells Here
& Now's Robin Young.
Diet drugs for humans are meant to target our hunger receptors. "Mosquitoes also
have their own versions of these receptors," Duvall says.
"So we fed these human diet drugs to our mosquitoes to see whether or not it would
change their behavior. And of course, the big surprise to us, was that it did in fact
change their attraction to humans," she says.
Duvall and other researchers combined the receptor-targeting drugs into a saline
solution and fed the mixture Aedes aegypti mosquitoes — a species known for carrying dengue, yellow fever and Zika.
According to Duvall, after the mosquitoes drank the salt water and drug mixture,
they acted as if they had eaten a satisfying meal, ultimately curbing their biting behavior.
"That was something that really convinced us [that] we had found a way to fool this
mosquito into acting like she'd had this nice, juicy meal," she says.
Although the research is still in its early stages, the findings could have a massive
impact on how Aedes aegypti mosquitoes transmit deadly diseases to humans. More
than half of the world's population lives in areas where the Aedes aegypti mosquito
species is present, according to the World Health Organization.
(Continued on page 6)
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The Politics of Yellow Fever
suggested by Ray Delaney

Yellow fever ravaged Philadelphia
in 1793. The deadly disease touched nearly
everyone in the city: young and old, white
and African American, wealthy and poor,
religious and secular.
No one really knew what caused the disease or how to treat it.
As yellow fever consumed Philadelphia, politicians debated the disease’s origins, its treatment, and preventative
measures. Secretary of the Treasury Alexander Hamilton, a prominent Federalist, believed that newly arrived,
white, French refugees fleeing the revolution in Santo Domingo (now Haiti) were the source of the disease. Hamilton and other Federalists favored actions like closing the ports and restricting immigration to stem the epidemic.
By publishing his opinions about the epidemic and its treatment in newspapers,
Hamilton turned what had been a medical question into a political dispute.
The medical community disagreed on the causes and treatment for yellow fever.
Dr. Benjamin Rush, a prominent physician, signer of the Declaration of Independence, and opponent of Hamilton’s politics, emerged as the figurehead for the faction of physicians who believed the epidemic developed from miasma, or impure
air, in Philadelphia. Rush supported efforts to improve sanitation to eliminate
yellow fever.
Rush’s ideas about the treatment of yellow fever were controversial among both
physicians and the public. Although he drew on a medical tradition that employed
aggressive bleeding, purging, and large doses of mercury to treat disease, these
treatments were falling out of favor. Hamilton and his peers tended to favor the
gentler bark and wine cure, sometimes called the “West India cure.” Because
neither treatment plan was particularly effective, the decision to choose one or
the other became linked to political preferences.
Within a month of yellow fever’s arrival in Philadelphia, the city, state, and federal governments had essentially stopped functioning. A group of private citizens came together to organize desperately needed relief services. Known simply
as “The Committee,” this group ran Bush-Hill Hospital, operated an orphanage,
and provided supplies to the poor.
Philadelphia’s free African American residents kept the city from total collapse. At the outset of the epidemic,
white physicians erroneously thought that African Americans were immune from yellow fever and called on them
for help. African Americans provided the bulk of the nursing care and manual labor required to sustain the city,
although they were excluded from the official work and leadership of The Committee.
A century lay between Dr. Benjamin Rush’s efforts on behalf of the sick in 1793 Philadelphia and Dr. Walter
Reed’s discovery in 1900 that mosquitoes transmit yellow fever. In that time, the disease stirred panic and inspired scientific research in equal measure. Everyone from elite physicians to quacks, private citizens to elected
officials and military officers had an opinion about yellow fever. After scientists confirmed that mosquitoes can
transmit yellow fever and other diseases, mosquito control emerged as an important public health measure. The
quantity and variety of writing on yellow fever indicates the extent to which it occupied the thoughts of American
physicians and shaped the development of the nation’s public health infrastructure.
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/exhibition/politicsofyellowfever/index.html
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Mosquitoes Can Hear Over Surprisingly Long Distances
Fiona McMillan Contributor Science

neurobiologist at Cornell.

Fiona McMillan Contributor
Science

In a new study, published in the
journal Current Biology, researchers at Cornell University and Binghamton University in New York
have shown that mosquitoes are
able to hear a range of low frequencies as far away as 10 meters (32
feet). Moreover, that frequency
range correlates with many sounds
made by human speech.
Ear drums play a critical role in
hearing because they are acutely
responsive to pressure created by
sound waves. The resulting vibrations of the eardrum’s membrane
ultimately travel to sensory nerve
cells in the inner ear and translated
into electrical signals that are sent
to the brain.

For Aedes aegypti mosquitoes — the
species that transmit Zika, Denge,
yellow fever, West Nile and
Chikungunya viruses — the female
‘flight tone’ is around 400 Hertz
(Hz).

normally require ear drums, but
these are hairs," says Hoy.
Also intriguing was the range of frequencies they were sensitive to, says
Gil Menda.
"We found the sweet spot of frequency that the mosquitoes are sensitive
to was between 150 to 500 hertz," he
says.
This range not only includes frequencies of female mosquitoes in flight,
but it also correlates to sounds made
by human speech, explains Hoy.

Extreme magnification - Mosquito head close-up GETTY

Given that mosquitoes mate mid-air,
males are highly receptive to this
frequency as they fly. But just how
close a male needs to be in order to
hear a female was unknown.

To find out, Hoy and his colleagues
at Cornell teamed up with Ron
Miles, a mechanical engineer at
It has long been thought this mech- Binghamton, to conduct a series of
anism was essential in order to
behavioral and neurobiological exhear anything further away than a periments. This included testing the
few inches. In other words, it
mosquitoes in a super-quiet anechoic
was believed that in order for an
room at Binghamton.
organism to hear at long range, it
"It's the quietest room in the Northneeds eardrums.
east and possibly in the country,"
By contrast, it was thought that
says Hoy.
insects, such as mosquitoes, are
First, the researchers determined
only capable of close-range sound
that when the sound of the female
detection. The fine hairs on their
flight tone was over 3 meters away,
feathery antennae pick up sound
from air particles vibrating at cer- resting male mosquitoes would respond by suddenly taking flight.
tain frequencies, but it
was believed this was only sensitive
Next, Hoy’s colleague Gil Menda
enough to pick up sounds within
fitted male mosquitoes with an elecmillimeters to centimeters.
trode that could detect whether the
auditory nerve was stimulated. They
But it turns out mosquitoes have
then exposed the mosquitoes to a
much better hearing than they’d
been given credit for, and it proba- range of flight tone frequencies from
a loud speaker placed at 1 to 10 mebly has quite a lot to do with sex.
ters away. They found that even if
"It's been known for quite a long
the speaker was 10 meters away, the
time that male mosquitoes are
mosquitoes were able to hear it.
drawn to the sound of the female's
“They're hearing at distances that
beating wings," said Ron Hoy, a

As he and his colleagues explain in
their paper, “the frequency spectra of
human speech, particularly for vowels and diphthongs, exhibit prominent peaks (formants) over a broad
bandwidth from 200 to 700 Hz,
which is well within the “sweet spot”
of hearing in Ae. aegypti.”
They also note that because the volume of normal human conversational
human speech is around 60 to 70
decibels, “it is entirely possible for
Aedes to eavesdrop on their hosts.”
Of course, it’s not clear whether mosquitoes are actually listening to human speech in order to home in on
people.
Female mosquitoes already use a
range of sensory cues to seek out human hosts, including vision, scent,
taste and thermal sensing. But the
authors suggest that adding hearing
to that list would certainly provide
an additional advantage.
A mosquito’s antenna detects the
speed of air particles, and would
therefore provide information about
the direction the sound is coming
from. Given that sound propagates in
air at 344 meters per second, they
explain, “the location of a human
speaker would be betrayed almost
instantly and at a distance.”
(Continued on page 4)
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What’s Happening Region 1
Arthur E. Carleson

2019
Integrated
Mosquito
Management
Plan

I hear from veteran mosquito control experts that we rarely get 2
straight years of an especially severe and widespread West Nile Virus outbreak like this past year.
That may be true, and I hope it is,
but that doesn't mean we are going
to let our guard down for one instant, and in fact quite the opposite
will be true. I find that this is a
good time to step back and reassess,
determine what went well with our

West Nile Virus, and how we plan to
partner with them to accomplish this
objective. Fortunately, we have a very
good relationship
with most of the
municipalities in
Bucks County, and
we will work to
further develop
those bonds. We
will make sure that
we dispel any misconceptions or misunderstandings that may be present
concerning our control efforts. We will
also continue to expand our use of
online media venues such as Facebook
and our county web site to disseminate information, and work with our
municipalities to help them with their
media tools, to best educate the public.
On the control
end of our program, it's time to
reassess areas
which emerged as
“hot spots” last
year, as well as
continuing problem areas, and
determine how we
can best monitor
and treat those
areas going forward. That means good
placement of our surveillance traps,
getting everyone on board to eliminate
mosquito breeding, and performing

Room”, with colored pins stuck on
maps, and various a sundry gear
stowed about that is effective in waging this battle! We look forward to
working with all of our fellow professionals, supported by the great staff
at DEP, to accomplish the task of
protecting the community from
WNV. Submitted by Arthur E. Carlson

Extreme magnification - Mosquito head close-up
GETTY

Mosquitoes Can Hear (continued
from page 3)

The mosquito could then use those
other cues to zero in on the target.
Though the idea that mosquitoes
might be listening to us is simultaneously cool and unsettling, the more
important ‘take-home’ is that the
new study demonstrates that mosquitoes can hear at longrange, overturning the assumption
that insect antennae are only for
close range hearing.
Moreover, the findings could inspire
the development of highly sensitive
directional microphones, or even
hearing aids that use fine hairs to
detect changes in the speed of air
particles.
“Presently, all commercially active
microphones, whether they’re in
hearing aids, they’re all based on
membranes as sound detectors,” says
Hoy, in this explainer video for Cornell University.

DEP WestNile Page

program last year, what we can improve on, and how we plan to refocus and better direct our efforts to
protect our community from the
West Nile Virus.
These efforts start with our public
outreach and education initiative,
to inform the public as to how they
can best protect themselves against

appropriate larval and adult control
methods as necessary. We plan to utilize an additional larvicide technician
to support these education and control
efforts, and are currently developing a
prioritized list of major areas of concerns.
In many ways a West Nile Control
Office looks very much like a “War

“So Ron [Miles] thinks that this is
going to really open up the field of
microphone design to a principle that
arthropods like spiders and mosquitoes have been using for hundreds of
millions of years.”
“And I think it’s going to open up the
eyes, if not the ears, of entomologists
to rethinking the auditory capabilities of those hairy bugs that we all
love to study.”
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What’s Happening Region 2
Jeffrey Carroll

Here we are in 2019 and another
season of vectors and vector borne
disease control will soon be upon us.
As the days get longer and temperatures slowly rise vector control programs across the state are shaking
off winters’ chill and preparing to
again answer the call to serve the
public and combat vector borne diseases. Mosquitoes will be paid close
attention in 2019 after the record
breaking West Nile virus season in
2018. Will this season be better?
Will it be worse? Only time will tell
and after last year, mosquito control program coordinators will be
ready for whatever comes their
way.
Another vector of interest this year
will be ticks. The Asian Longhorn
tick, Haemaphysalis longicornis,
was recently discovered in Pennsylvania and it is raising eyebrows.
The ticks can reproduce asexually
and will lay up to 2,000 eggs at a
time. To date, these new invaders
have not been found to carry any
infectious pathogens and are mainly found on livestock. The recent
rise in Powassan cases in Pennsylvania and New Jersey also has folks
alarmed. Powassan is a virus that
has a transmission time as low as
15 minutes. This means that before
you have even left the woods and
done a tick check transmission may
have occurred. Unlike Lyme,
Powassan has no vaccine and
around ten percent of documented
Powassan cases have been fatal. So,
what are we doing about tick borne
illnesses? In 2019, PADEP is

providing additional funds in mosquito borne disease control grants for
counties who choose to participate in
tick surveys. The tick surveys will consist of weekly drags, May through August, in each county with ticks being
collected from public high use areas
such as parks or walking trails and
Ixodes scapularis is the species desired for testing. The laboratory technique used to test these samples is a
real-time polymerase chain reaction,
also known as a quantitative polymerase chain reaction or (RT-qPCR). The
image in figure 1 shows what the
quantified data looks like on a graph

poppy seed bagel? Well, here is what
a tick drag looks like once you turn it
over and yes, there is a tick in this
photo; can you spot it?

Figure 2 Drag cloth with tick attached
photo: Jeffrey Carroll 2018.

Figure 1 (RT-qPCR) graphed test results,
Wikipedia.org

after the tests are complete. The ticks
will be tested for the causative agents
of Lyme disease and other tick borne
illnesses found in Pennsylvania.

Before I conclude my first article for
the Pennsylvania Vector I would like
to thank Louise Bugbee for her years
of service as Vice President of Region
2 and for all of her contributions to
the association.

Louise Bugbee

Photo: Jeffrey Carroll 2018

Prior to these ticks being tested they
must first be collected in the field. I
can attest to the challenges of spotting
these little blood suckers on the drag
cloth from the fall surveys we conducted in 2018. Remember the old CDC
photo making the rounds of a tick on a

Louise brought fun and a light heartedness to the position; it will be
tough to fill her shoes so thank you
again Louise, for the good times and
fond memories…
Submitted by Jeffrey Carroll
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What’s Happening Region 3
Stephanie Summers

also started off slowly, but will continue to be done in the 2019 season. We
just began going through the process to
get our seasonal intern position posted
and hope to have them selected this
spring to begin working in May. This
position will be posted at the county
employment page in the near future.

With the end of one mosquito season, begins the preparation for the
next one. With all the rain last
season and standing water still
abundant, we have been taking
note of areas which will need to be
monitored and treated early to
prevent large hatching events in
the spring. Tick surveying last fall

We also have one public education
event scheduled at Carroll Valley Borough Office for their Environmental
Lecture Series. A couple more will be
on the books soon.
Submitted by Stephanie Summers
Since mosquito season
has ended Cumberland
County Vector Control
has not slowed down.
We collected 56 blacklegged ticks, Ixodes
scapularis, in multiple
public locations across the county.

How Human Diet Drugs...

Duvall says directly targeting a female mosquito's behavior can prevent
her from "being a good disease vector."

"We think that it's likely that the
drugs that we've identified will also
be active in other mosquito species,"
she says.
How will mosquitoes be lured to the
drugs?
Researchers are looking into a trap
that would "mimic a human," meaning the trap would contain carbon
dioxide and human odors to attract
mosquitoes, Duvall says.

The summer “Intern” position is open
for online applications (www.ccpa.net)
until February 26th. We hope to select
a candidate for the position by April
to begin work in May 2019. Like us
on Facebook.
Submitted by, Marcus Snyder Public
Health Technician for Cumberland
County
Franklin and York County have not
filled staff positions at this time.

Karyn Miller-Medzon produced this interview and edited it for broadcast with Todd
Mundt. Serena McMahon adapted it for
web.

Continued from page 1

The next step, Duvall says, is to test
on other mosquito species and other
blood-feeding organisms that carry similar vector-borne diseases, such
as ticks.

We are planning another habitat reduction event in cooperation with PA
Cleanways, the borough of Mechanicsburg, and e-End electronic recycling for May 2019. This event will
focus on reducing the number of unused tires in the county as well as
any electronics that will be recycled
in an effort to reduce waste.

This segment aired on February 18, 2019:

<iframe width="100%" height="124"
scrolling="no" frameborder="no"
src="https://player.wbur.org/
hereandnow/2019/02/18/mosquitohuman-drugs-study"></iframe>
"Animals like butterflies and bees,
who don't really care about humans,
won't be attracted," she says.
Researchers will also need to test on
mosquitoes outside of the laboratory.
Because mosquitoes are "quite good at
developing resistance to insecticides,"
Duvall says, tests will need to be done
on wild mosquito populations. She
adds that the drugs also must be developed as "cheap and long lasting"
before they can be deployed in the
field.
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What’s Happening Region 4
Brandon Ball

I’d like to introduce myself. My
name is Brandon Ball, and I am
the Mosquito-borne Disease Control Coordinator for Columbia,
Montour, Northumberland,
Snyder, and Union Counties (also
sometimes referred to as the
Northcentral Coalition). I graduated from Bloomsburg University
in 2018 with a degree in Environmental, Geographical and Geological Sciences. I currently live in
Bloomsburg with my wife, Marcia,
and two daughters, Addison and
Mackenzie. I look forward to getting to know my fellow members
of PVCA!
I came into my role on August 20th
of last year when the mosquito
season was in full tilt. Due to the
flooding that had happened prior
to my coming on board, I had to
learn a lot of information rather
quickly in order to be able to do
my job effectively. To that end, I’d
like to give a shout out to my regional biologist and predecessor
as Region 4 Vice President, Christian Boyer, for guiding me
through my first few months on
the job and continuing to provide
support. I also want to thank my
seasonal technician, Tyler Mull,
for doing a great job, if only for
the better part of two months.
Northcentral Coalition
The final numbers for the were:
114 positive mosquito pools, 15
veterinary cases, 4 avian cases,
and 3 human cases (one each from
Columbia, Montour, and Northumberland).

Lycoming County

Survey as well.

The final numbers for were: 86 positive mosquito pools, 3 veterinary cases, 3 avian cases, and 1 human case.

I am also looking forward to a few
other upcoming events. We will be
advertising for our two seasonal tech-

Centre County
The final numbers for were: 87 positive mosquito pools, 11 veterinary cases, 16 avian cases, and 4 human cases.
It is also my understanding that another coalition is going to be formed in
region 4 this year including Centre,
Clearfield, and Clinton Counties. This
should translate to more effective surveillance and is good for public health!
Montour County
In 2018, for the first time ever, Aedes
albopictus was found in Montour
County. Ae. albopictus have been active in neighboring Columbia County
for a few years now; it was first collected in Bloomsburg in 2012. This finding
illustrates that Ae. albopictus are likely to now be established and the population is increasing. I will continue to
keep you all updated on this as more
information becomes available.
Both the Northcentral Coalition
and Lycoming County participated
in the 2018 Tick Survey led by DEP. I
am looking forward to being involved
in the 2019 Spring and Summer Tick

nician positions next week. On March
12th, I will be presenting on the Mosquito-borne Disease Control Program,
the Tick Survey, and “How Municipalities Can Help Reduce Mosquito Habitat” at our annual Winter Forum for
farmers and municipalities. Another
event that I am looking forward to is
the Mid-Atlantic Mosquito Control
Association Annual Conference in
Harrisburg on March 26-28. I am excited to see my fellow PVCA members, as well as the opportunity to
meet and learn from vector control
professionals in other member states.
Submitted by Brandon Ball.
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What’s Happening Region 5
Mary Vibostok

Cambria County finished the 2018
mosquito season with the following
West Nile virus positives recorded: 32
mosquito pools, 2 avian and for the
first time ever, 2 human positives.
The county participated in the collection of ticks in November. Tick dragging was completed in one city park,
one lakeside pavilion area and 4 trails
in the county with 60 ticks being collected and sent for identification and
testing. Governor Wolf visited Johnstown February 6th to announce the
state’s Restore Pennsylvania initiative, a $4.5 billion dollar, 4 year plan
to help communities deal with a variety of issues, one of which would be
elimination of blight through demolition and redevelopment. While the
politics are certainly not finalized,
Cambria County Vector Control is
hopeful that additional resources can
be found to assist the city of Johnstown in their efforts to eliminate a
large number of blighted homes and
businesses.

Allegheny County is sponsoring a
class to prepare municipal governments to become certified as Public
Pesticide Applicators. Certification
allows local governments to manage
pest problems on public, residential
and right of way property. Certification is a big help to the Health Department’s effort to keep neighborhoods free of public health pests and
the environmental conditions that
breed them. Time is also being spent
on assessing the mosquito surveillance data from 2018 after a record
year of West Nile along with preparing the grant for 2019.

The Westmoreland Conservation
District held their annual municipal
roundtable on January 25th. The
WNV program participated in the
event once again to reach out to municipalities about adopting ordinances
that allow enforcement of stagnant
water, if they are not already in place.
We have found that stagnant water
complaints have been handled more
quickly and effectively when the code
enforcement officers are able to send
violations.

Westmoreland County tick surveys
were completed in early November in
Westmoreland County. Ticks were
found 1-2 feet off the edge of public
trails within the leaf litter

and vegetation about 6” or taller. All
ticks collected were Ixodes scapularis in Westmoreland County and
the largest collection at a site was
32 ticks within 1.5 hours of collecting. A total of four sites were sampled in Westmoreland County, each
in a different municipality. Sampling will occur again in the spring
and fall of 2019.
Submitted by Mary Vibostok
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What’s Happening Region 6
Ted Bean

ID’s and testing have not been
pleted yet by the lab.

com-

ticks during flagging.
The Northwest region has been
busy collecting ticks this past fall and
winter, collecting ticks in all 12 counties.
The tick collecting weather made collections slow in late November and
early December, likely due to the
colder temperatures and snow, but a
few warmer days in December were
excellent for tick collections. Tick

On the mosquito front, McKean
County has secured a grant for nuisance mosquito control in areas along/
near the floodplains of the upper Allegheny River and Potato Creek.
The fall of 2018 was a very abnormal
tick season for Erie County. Very few
ticks were submitted for identification
and we had difficulty locating any

Shorts and Links

Erie County will be working with
DEP to collect ticks throughout
2019. This effort will be conducted
weekly from May through August to
capture the dynamics of the black
legged-population.
Reports were submitted by Eric
Mosbacher and Karen Tobin ( Erie
County

Various Sources

What is Pennsylvania Doing About Lyme Disease Red Meat Allergies Caused By Tick Bites
Might Be More Common Than Previously Thought, A New Study Says City Councils introduces Bed Bug Bill
Welcome to Pennsylvania's Black Fly Suppression Website Tracking the Health of
Feral Bees in PA, 2018 'Varroa destructor: The Curious Case of
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Scientists Release Controversial Genetically Modified Mosquitoes
In High-Security Lab
half of all offspring. With the gene drive,
nearly all the progeny inherit the modification.
"All the offspring. All the children — the
mosquito children — have this modification," Mueller says.
Researchers created the mosquitoes by
using the powerful new gene-editing
technique known as CRISPR, which
Mueller likens to a "molecular scissor
which can cut at a specific site in the
DNA."

Genetically modified "gene drive" mosquitoes feed on warm cow's blood. Scientists
hope these mosquitoes could help eradicate malaria. Pierre Kattar for NPR

ROB STEIN
Scientists have launched a major
new phase in the testing of a controversial genetically modified organism: a mosquito designed to
quickly spread a genetic mutation
lethal to its own species, NPR has
learned.
For the first time, researchers have
begun large-scale releases of the
engineered insects, into a highsecurity laboratory in Terni, Italy.
"This will really be a breakthrough
experiment," says Ruth Mueller, an
entomologist who runs the lab. "It's
a historic moment." The goal is to
see if the mosquitoes could eventually provide a powerful new weapon
to help eradicate malaria in Africa,
where most cases occur.

"This is an experimental technology
which could have devastating impacts," says Dana Perls of Friends of
the Earth, an environmental group
that's part of an international coalition fighting this new generation of
modified organisms.
To prevent any unforeseen effects on
the environment, scientists have
always tried to keep genetically engineered organisms from spreading
their mutations.
But in this case, researchers want
the modification to spread. So they
engineered mosquitoes with a "gene
drive."

"It's very exciting," Mueller says.
NPR was the only news organization allowed into the lab to witness
the moment the releases began in
early February.
The lab was specially built to evaluate the modified insects in as close
to a natural environment as possible without the risk of releasing
them into the wild, about which
there are deep concerns regarding
unforeseen effects on the environment.

A technician begins the experiment by
placing dishes containing dozens of modified mosquitoes in the pupal stage of
development into large cages containing
hundreds of their unmodified counterparts Pierre Kattar for NPR

A gene drive is like a "selfish gene,"
Mueller says, because it doesn't follow the normal rules of genetics.
Normally, traits are passed to only

The cut altered a gene known as
"doublesex," which is involved in the
sexual development of the mosquitoes.
"The females become a bit more male,"
Mueller says. "A kind of hermaphrodite."

Adult modified mosquitoes emerge within
days and start to mate with their unmodified counterparts. Scientists hope they will
spread their mutation, thereby sterilizing
the mosquitoes that spread malaria. Pierre
Kattar for NPR

While genetically female, the transformed insects have mouths that resemble male mosquito mouths. That means
they can't bite and so can't spread the
malaria parasite. In addition, the insects' reproductive organs are deformed,
which means they can't lay eggs.
As more and more female mosquitoes
inherit two copies of the modification,
more and more become sterile.
The idea is that if these modified mosquitoes are eventually shown to be safe
and effective, they might someday be
released in African villages plagued by
malaria. The hope is that they would
spread their mutation and eventually
sterilize all the females.
(Continued on next page)
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Scientists Release...continued

away, Nolan says.

That would crash — or drastically
reduce — local populations of the
main species of mosquito that
spreads malaria, known
as Anopheles gambiae.

On the day NPR visited the Terni
lab, Mueller demonstrated several
layers of security at the lab to keep
any mosquitoes from escaping. She
noted that the experiment is being
conducted in Italy, where this species
of mosquito could not survive the
climate even if the insects did escape.

"Malaria is a huge problem affecting probably two-thirds of the
world's population," says Tony Nolan, who helped develop the mosquitoes at Imperial College London.
He is now at the Liverpool School of
Tropical Medicine.

With the gene drive, nearly all the progeny inherit the modification. Normally,
traits are passed to only half of all offspring. With the gene drive, nearly all
the progeny inherit the modification.
Pierre Kattar for NPR

Malaria sickens more than 200 million people each year and kills more also supports NPR and this blog.
than 400,000, mostly young chilNolan and Mueller say the project is
dren.
working methodically and cautiously
to assess the mosquitoes in close
Scientists think gene-drive organconsultation with scientists, governisms could help solve many probment officials and local residents in
lems, including wiping out other
Africa. In addition, the gene-drive
insect-borne diseases such
mosquitoes would affect just one of
as Zika and dengue. Gene-drive
hundreds of mosquito species.
creatures might also save endangered ecosystems by eradicating
"There's going to be concerns with
invasive rodents. They could help
any technology. But I don't think
feed the world by creating more
you should throw out a technology
efficient crops.
without having done your best to
But critics fear that gene-drive or- understand what its potential is to
ganisms could run amok and wreak be transformative for medicine. And,
were it to work, this would be transhavoc if they were ever released
into the wild. The insects could in- formative," Nolan says.
advertently have a negative effect
Other experts agree.
on crops, for example, by eliminat"If my kids lived in Africa, I'd say,
ing important pollinators, they fear.
'Go for it as quickly as possible,' "
The insects' population crash could
says Kevin Esvelt, an evolutionary
also lead to other mosquitoes comengineer at the Massachusetts Instiing with other diseases, critics say.
tute of Technology.
"We can't be taking lightly this exEsvelt is a gene-drive pioneer who
termination technology," Perls says.
has repeatedly warned scientists to
"We need to slow down. We need to
move cautiously with the technology
hit the pause button on gene
because it is so powerful. But Esvelt
drives."
thinks Target Malaria has been actSome activists in Africa agree.
ing responsibly.
"This is a technology where we
"The known harm of malaria so outdon't know where it's going to end. weighs the combined harms of eveWe need to stop this right where it rything that has been postulated
is," says Nnimmo Bassey, director
could go wrong ecologically," Esvelt
of the Health of Mother Earth
says.
Foundation in Nigeria. "They're
The project plans years of additional
trying to use Africa as a big laborastudy to evaluate the mosquitoes
tory to test risky technologies."
and possible environmental impacts,
The experiment is a key step in
as well as social and political consulthe Target Malaria project. The
tations to build a consensus for
project's major funder is the Bill & when a release would be permitted.
Melinda Gates Foundation, which
That's probably at least five years

"We really want to show that we
work very, very sound and responsible about this new technology,"
Mueller says.
To enter the most secure part of the
facility, Mueller punches a security
code into a keypad to open a sliding
glass door. As the door seals, a powerful blower makes sure none of the
genetically modified mosquitoes inside escape. Anyone entering must
don white lab coats to make it easier
to spot any mosquitoes that might
try to hitch a ride out of the lab and
must pass through a second sealed
door and blower.
Once inside, Mueller points to a
small container made out of white
mosquito netting. Inside are dozens
of mosquitoes.
"Here we have gene-drive mosquitoes
— these genetically modified mosquitoes," she says.
The insects quickly crashed populations of their natural counterparts in
small cages in a secure basement lab
at Imperial College London. The new
experiment is designed to test them
in a hot and humid environment
more closely resembling their natural habitat in the African countries
where this species of mosquito lives.
"This helps us understand better
how a gene-drive release would work
in the real world," she says.
Mueller heads to a large, thick metal
door.
"We will now enter the experimental
chamber where the release takes
place today," she says.
(Continued on next page)
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want to have a living animal where
they can bite in," Mueller says.
As the researchers are finishing, the
lights in the cage chamber start to
dim.
"It's a slow dimming and also a specific light color — very orange, very
warm color — so that they really feel
like [they're] having a sunset,"
Mueller says.
That's key because sunset is when
male mosquitoes start their mating
dance.

Technicians add modified mosquito pupae and warm cow's blood to large cages of
unmodified mosquitoes to start the yearlong experiment. Pierre Kattar for NPR

The chamber houses six huge
"cages." The 9-foot-high cage walls
are made out of white mosquito
netting to keep the insects contained.

the modified mosquitoes in the pupal stage of development. They're
squirming around in water.

Persampieri slowly walks over to the
first cage, squats down and picks up
The netting stretches from the floor one of the dishes holding the mosquito pupae. She gently slides the
to the ceiling. Each cage contains
dish through an opening in the nethundreds of unmodified mosquiting that prevents any insects from
toes.
Every cage is equipped with several escaping and places the vessel on
the floor.
features designed to replicate the
conditions in which the mosquitoes "The experiment has now started,"
Mueller says. "It's very exciting."
live in the wild. The idea is to encourage the mosquitoes' natural
Persampieri and her co-workers
behavior.
move quietly to avoid unnecessarily
The cages' features include stacks
of moist clay hollow cylinders for
the mosquitoes to use as shelters.
Also, large black boxes with white
backgrounds are inside the cages.
The contrasting colors stimulate
swarming, which is when the mosquitoes mate.

stressing the mosquitoes.

Persampieri releases immature
gene-drive mosquitoes in four of the
six cages. Two cages receive
amounts equal to 25 percent of the
unmodified populations already in
the cages; two cages receive amounts
equal to 50 percent. The remaining
two cages will be used for compariA computer precisely controls the
son and so don't receive any modilight in the chamber to simulate
sunrise and sunset and the natural fied insects.
changes in intensity and color
Other technicians slide canisters of
throughout the day.
warm cow's blood into each cage.
"OK, we can start," Mueller says as "We heat up the blood because this
several of her colleagues crowd into is attractive for the mosquitoes.
the chamber.
They don't like cold blood. They
After pulling on rubber gloves, lead
technician Tania Persampieri carefully picks up a tray holding glass
dishes, each containing dozens of

"The males make swarms — many
mosquito males flying around,"
Mueller says. "It looks a bit like
dancing."
As the males swarm, females fly in
and select a male; then the pair flies
out to mate.
"They couple and make babies,"
Mueller says.
Mueller and her colleagues are collecting thousands of eggs from the
cages every week to monitor how
well the sterilizing mutation is
spreading.
The researchers hope to know within
six months to a year whether the
modified mosquitoes dance well
enough to efficiently spread their
lethal modification in the wild.
"Maybe you can see already if you go
a bit nearer," Mueller says, pointing
to a few mosquitoes that have begun
flying around inside the black boxes.
Turns out, Terni is home to a shrine
to St. Valentine. And the experiment
is beginning just before Valentine's
Day. So the basilica's annual Valentine's Day celebrations are just beginning as well with a church service
at his shrine.
As she watches the modified mosquitoes start their first mating ritual in
her lab, Mueller muses, with a laugh:
"It's very romantic."
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Schedule of Events 2019
March 26-28

 MAMCA

 44th Annual Meeting, Harrisburg, PA

April 2

 CLARKE

 Mosquito Workshop Cabela's 100 Cabela Dr.Hamburg, PA

April 16-18

 NACCHO  Vector Summit Pittsburgh, PA

May 14-15

 AMCA

 Washington Conference Washington, DC

May 22-23

 PA DEP

 Mosquito Academy McKean County, PA

November 6-8  PVCA

 Annual Conference Wyndham Garden Hotel State College, PA

Space reserved for vendors: 1/8 page free to sustaining members, otherwise 1/8 page $50, 1/4 page $75, 1/2 page
$100 and full page $200. Contact Andy Kyle for more information regarding advertising in our newsletter.

AMVAC Environmental
Products Inc.
Peter Connelly

Sales Manager Vector Control Products

Ready for the new season

5225 Clarendon Hills Dr.
Ft. Collins CO 80526
772-205-5280
peterc@amvac-chemical.com
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Space reserved for vendors: 1/8 page free to sustaining members, otherwise 1/8 page $50, 1/4 page $75, 1/2 page
$100 and full page $200. Contact Andy Kyle for more information regarding advertising in our newsletter.

Adapco, Inc.
Ted Bean

Univar USA
Brian D. Smith

Technical Sales Representative

Technical Sales Representative

385 Wilsey Road
Franklin, PA 16323
(800) 220-0882; Cell (814) 671-6516;
Fax (814) 374- 4523
tbean@myadapco.com

680 Elmwood Court, Folcroft Business Park
Sharon Hill, PA 19079
(610) 237-8402; Cell (215) 260-0834;
Fax (610) 237-8394
brian.smith@univarusa.com

Clarke

Summit Chemical Company

Wally Terrill

Zach Cohen

Regional Sales Manager

Technical Sales Representative

675 Sidwell Court
Saint Charles, IL 60174
(800) 323-5727; Cell (413) 441-4147; Fax: (630) 894-1774
wterrill@clarke.com

235 S. Kresson Street
Baltimore, MD 21224
Phone 800-227-8664, FAX 410-522-0661
ZCohen@SummitChemical.com

Valent BioSciences Corp.

Bell Laboratories, Inc.

Jim Andrews

Brian Hensel

4908 Wedgefield Dr.
Wilmington, NC 28409
(910) 547-8070; Fax (910) 392-7621
james.andrews@valentbiosciences.com

Senior Technical Sales Representative
Mid-Atlantic Territory
3699 Kinsman Blvd.
Madison, WI 53704
(610) 716-2980
bhensel@belllabs.com

Central Life Sciences

Ensystex, Inc.

Jeffrey O’Neill

Regional Sales Manager

22 Christina Court
Bear, DE 19701
(800) 877-6374; Cell (302) 312-3950; Fax: (302) 322-4058
joneill@central.com

237 Eagle Glen Drive
Coatesville, PA 19320
(866) 863-7223; Cell: (215) 292-5844
evanistendal@ensystex.com

Sales Specialist

Northeast Regional Manager

Ed Van Istendal
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The Pennsylvania Vector is an informational news letter, written and produced
for the purpose of providing the members of the PVCA with updates on activities conducted by this group and to highlight innovations made in the field of
vector control. Articles herein have been reviewed for content and to the
best of my knowledge contain the most current information available.

Carlisle, PA 17013

 The Pennsylvania Vector will only be distributed by email to organization

Phone: 717-240-6349

members, with past editions available in PDF format on the PVCA web
site at www.pavectorcontrol.org.

Fax: 717-240-7754
E-mail: jbitner@ccpa.net

Items posted in “The Pennsylvania Vector” are submitted by the general membership and staff. Posting herein allows for the widest dissemination to all
members of the organization. Should a listed event be cancelled or rescheduled (after publication), revisions will not be printed or mailed to the membership as part of the News Letter process. These revisions should be submitted
as soon as possible by email or fax to the PVCA web site.

www.pavectorcontrol.org

Organizations are encouraged to submit News Letter articles and can do so by
contacting the editor. Cut-off dates : Feb 15th, Jun 15th, and Oct 15th. Publications will be issued March, July, and October.

PRESIDENT’S Corner

Editor’s Corner

Tom Smith

John Bitner

After 2018’s busy mosquito season
hopefully winter has given you
time to rest and relax to be ready
to go in 2019!
I am excited to share that PA DEP
and counties across the Commonwealth are now performing tick
surveillance. Looking forward to
hearing more about this at our fall

"I hate those meeses to pieces"
Jinx the Cat
http://johnkstuff.blogspot.com/2010/09/jinks-isiconic-real-character.html

conference.
The PVCA Board will be meeting sometime in Spring to
plan for the fall conference. The Fall PVCA Conference
will be held again at the Wyndham Garden Hotel State
College November 6-8, 2019. If you would like to provide a
talk or program, or would like to recommend someone,
please contact your Regional VP or myself at tomsmithyorkpa@comcast.net .
The Mid Atlantic Mosquito Control Association Conference
is being held in Harrisburg March 26-28, 2019. I hope to
see you there!

Tom Smith

Person 1, day 1:“I found mouse drop-

pings in my desk drawer, could you
please do something?
Person 1, day 2: “Could you please let

the mouse in the sticky go free outside?”

For digital copies of the newsletter where there
is a photo/video within an article, click on it and
it will open the website. Or you can click on the
text that is in Blue to be redirected as well.

